PRIZES: Exciting geography-related prizes for each category [K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12]; Grand Prize Winner chosen from the 4 category winners to receive an additional cash prize and copies of their bookmark in print. Teachers of the winning students will receive geography-related prizes, including a classroom set of “Indiana in Maps: A Geographic Perspective of the Hoosier State” ($350 value). All entries become property of GENI and the winning images will be placed on the GENI website. GENI will also use copies of the Grand Prize bookmark.

BOOKMARK SHOULD:
1. Include an illustration that represents the 2011 theme: Discovering Geography Through Community Exploration. The hand-made illustration can be either black and white or done in color (using felt pens, crayons, etc.) on the template provided (download from the GENI website). No computer art allowed!
2. Provide a 1 to 3 sentence description for the illustration in the space provided on the bottom part of the template. (Note to K-2 teachers: Dictation for description will be accepted.)
3. The postcards will be judged on the quality of the work and how well the illustration (and description) convey the theme: Discovering Geography Through Community Exploration.

BOOKMARK FORMAT:
1. Use all of the space in the box on the template.
2. The illustration can be either horizontal or vertical.
3. Write the student’s name, school, school's address, grade, and teacher's name and email on the bottom portion of the template.
4. Do not fold the entries. Submit to the address below. Multiple entries can be submitted in the same envelope.

Entries should be postmarked no later than November 26th, 2011 and sent to:
GENI—GAW BOOKMARK CONTEST 2011
IUPUI-Geography CA 121
425 University Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5140

Contest for students of Indiana schools/home schools only.

All questions should be referred to Melissa Martin at geni@iupui.edu. Contact the GENI main office if you have trouble downloading the template (317) 274-8879.